“Suspended Invoice” application has begun in Izmir

“Suspended invoice” application, has been released by Izmir Metropolitan Municipality. “Suspended invoice” concept is based on the advance payment of the water bills of the needy citizens by the other volunteer citizens who wish to provide support during Covid-19 epidemic period. Water subscribers, who are in economic difficulty due to the global pandemic, can upload their water bills via the “BizIzmir” (WeTheIzmir) website.

Izmir Metropolitan Municipality has taken the solidarity level to a new dimension after the Covid19 outbreak. Citizens who want to support those in need will be able to pay the invoices they choose among the suspended invoices on the same system in the upcoming days.

The application "suspended invoice" is available in the following link:
https://www.bizizmir.com/askidafatura

*BizIzmir is a digital platform that incorporates Izmir residents into the municipal administration and enables citizens to access many municipal services. Constructed on three main actions, BizIzmir emphasizes on the acquisition of information (hear), the Izmir residents to act together (share) and participation (join). It is possible to be informed about all the culture and art activities in Izmir, to express an opinion about an investment in the city or to participate in surveys through BizIzmir. Izmir residents who sign up to the BizIzmir website and the Mobile application not only share the information there, but also convey their requests and suggestions, follow the results, deposit money to their transportation cards, or access essential information that facilitates their lives - from pharmacies on duty to vacant parking spaces- in the same platform.